
the world . This is changinF,, and with this change there is
an opportunity to improve our relationship . Europe is now
C,oing to have to devote some attention to deciding how it
wants to maintain the links it has with others -- above all,
z,rith its closest and most important partners in Canada and
the United States .

I believe that it is in Europefs interest that
Canada remain independent, prosperous and united . Europeans
should be convinced of this fact . I believe the Europeans
have corle to realize this more clearly in the past few months
than ever before . Because of their ovm preoccupations,
because of distance, because perhaps we did not explain
ourselves often enou;h -- for many reasons -- they were
inclined in the past to assume that the view they too k
of their relations with the United States would do :ore or
less for their relations with Canada . The Government has
trorked to chanZe this attitude, i•rith some success . It is
a fact of considerable importance that the next European Sur.mit
will have specifically on its AEenda the question of the
European Corslunityf s relations with ita major economi c
partr.ers which I have no doubt will include Canada .

For our oti•m part, we should try to keep as open-
minded an attitude as possible to the new forms of multi-
lateral co-operation the Europeans are trying to s•ror] : out
amor.;; themselves . We have to look to our interests, and we
will . But their success is our success . Both bilaterally
with the European capitals, and multilaterally ti-rith the
institutions of the Community itself, :•re'wish to buil d
upon the multiple dialogue we have ber,-un .

There will be much hard work before we can develop
the sort of relations i-rith the new Europe that will sui t
our interests . This is why Ivrelcorie all contributions
to the dialo-q ue, includinE tàiose of your Cor.u:ittee . The
Governr :ent also looks forti-rard to receivin- shortly a visit
from ; :r . Dahrendorf, the Cors.lur_ityt s Cors:issioner for forei; ;n
affairs . ::any of the themes I have touched on above will
be discussed s-rith hir.. . The 7=C 1:rith Great Eritair: and Ireland,
i'or;ra,• and Dennarl: is a developin_; econo;.iic power of -'reat
strer:~th and i•ride-rar.Eir.~; political Sl~;nificance . Canada
has r.uch at stake in the Cor,_- .t:nity . Canada has :.:uc:: in
coar,,on with the Community . :.nd I an convinced both our stake
and our cors:on interests tril'_ vro ;r .

I shall look for-uard to your o;rn appraiSal .
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